
 

 

Meet Entries 
Each week, parents will need to identify if their swimmers will be attending that week’s relevant meet.  It is just as 

important to identify if a swimmer is “not” attending as it is if they will be at the meet.   Meet entries will open up 10 

days prior to a scheduled meet.  Meet entries are due 4 days prior to the meet by 10 pm (Tuesday evening for the 

following Saturday meet). 

Time Trials – You will need to enter your swimmer into all eligible events.  They must have a time for an event to be 

entered into Dual, Invitational and Divisional meets.  No swimmers can be entered into an event with N/T (No Time).  So 

even if your swimmer doesn’t anticipate swimming an event later in the year, they still need a time for time trials, just in 

case.  6 and under swimmers will only swim Freestyle and Backstroke unless otherwise instructed by the coach. 

Dual Meets – NWAL Rules limits dual meet entries to only 3 individual events and 2 relays for a maximum of 5 events.  

You will select individual event preferences in your meet entries.  IMPORTANT: Coaches have final say in individual event 

selection.   Relays are chosen by computer calculated seed times.  Dual Meets can have up to 3 relays (A/B/C relay) 

entered if enough swimmers are available.  Please designate your availability for relays in meet entries.  If you will not 

be at the meet early or late, you can indicate that so a coach doesn’t enter your swimmer in a relay when they will not 

be there. 

Divisional Meet - NWAL Rules limits Divisional meet entries to only 3 individual events and 2 relays for a maximum of 5 

events.  Only 1 relay entry per team per relay event and they are computer chosen by fastest seed times. If you will not 

be at the meet early or late, you can indicate that so a coach doesn’t enter your swimmer in a relay when they will not 

be there. 

In Season and Post Season Invitational Meets – Entry numbers are governed by the Invitational and will be outlined for 

each meet.  Invitationals are optional meets and if you desire to swim these meets, entry fees do apply.  Typically the 

entry fee is $5 per event.  Team pays relay fees.  Individual events also typically have qualifying times to enter. 

Entering Swimmer Attendance: 

Click on the “Team” tab then click on “2018 Swim Meets”.  Each meet or event will be tagged based on whether they are 

open, closed or pending for job and swimmer signup. You may also find Heat Sheet, Results and Map files available for 

download attached to each event (when available).  

 



You can do meet entry and Job signup from the Meet entry page, so it is easiest to click the meet entry button. 

Underneath you will see a list of athletes associated with your account. Click Edit to add or change their attendance and 

relay declarations as well as to add, change or delete events for your swimmers.  

 

1. For each swimmer, you will indicate if they are attending this particular meet.  It is just as important to identify if 

a swimmer is “Not attending” as it is if they will be at the meet.   

 
2. Select the events your swimmer prefers to swim this meet.  Remember, coaches may make adjustments to 

entered events if they find it necessary. 

3. Indicate swimmers availability for relays. 

4. Enter any notes you think the Coach may find relevant. 



 

When you have updated all swimmers, always click “Save” before you leave the page to keep your selections. 

 

You can now select Volunteer Jobs.  Please see the Volunteer Sign-up walkthrough under the “Links” Tab then look 

under “Website Use/Navigation” heading. 

 

 

https://swimtopia.s3.amazonaws.com/2518/files/Volunteer_Signup.pdf?1520436256

